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The incorporation of new students to undergraduate degrees is performed in different stages through a long,
sequential enrollment process. The student integration to the new context of higher education including group
work and new teaching methodologies lead to notable adaptation difficulties to this new educational environment.
In fact, the highest rate of student failure in the Bachelor degree usually happens during the first courses.

The Unit of Quality Evaluation/Monitoring of School of Agricultural and Forest Engineering (ETSIAM)
has detected that these failure rates at first and second degree course may be reduced through the involvement of
students in a support learning process, by increasing their skills and motivation as well as the contact with the
University environment in the context of their future professional horizon.

In order to establish a program of this type, it has been launched an Academic Support Program (ASP) at
the ETSIAM. This program aims to achieve and reinforce the basic academic and personal skills/competences
require by the Bologna′s process (BC) and specific competences of the engineers on the area of Agriculture and
Forestry in the European context. The ASP includes diferent bloks of seminars, lectures, collaborative work and
discussion groups among students, professionals, professors and researchers and it has been designed based on
these competences and tranversal contents in both degrees. These activities are planned in a common time for both
degrees, out of teaching classes. In addition, a virtual space in Moodle has been created for discussion forums and
preparation activities. Additional information about schedules, speakers and companies, presentations and other
material are also provided.

In the preliminary implementation of the ASP, we will present the results corresponding to the first year of
this academic support program. We have conducted a survey among the students in order to have a first feedback
about the impact of the ASP on their integration to University. As a general opinion, the students considered that
the seminars were useful and interesting. Moreover, they appreciated that activities were open and attendance
was not required. Student proposed new topics related with their professional development. This type of activities
not only allows improving the satisfaction of the students but also connecting professors of different subjects and
areas of knowledge with student and professional sector.


